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BRIEF CHARACTERISTICS OF BED FEATHER 
AUXILIARIES 
 
 
Detergents 

 
 
DEHACLIN PRE 
Detergent with an excellent detergent effect and a good emulsifying capacity for feathers with a medium fat 
content. 
 
DEHACLIN DP 
Detergent with an excellent fat solubilizing effect even in a cold bath for critical articles, feathers from well-fed 
animals with a high fat content or feathers containing plucking wax. 
 

 
DEHACLEAN NATURAL NEU 
Special detergent based on 100 % renewable surfactant with excellent degreasing for washing downs and 
feathers. 

DEHACLIN FN 100 
Special detergent with a high wetting capacity for feathers with a high fat content and an intense detergent effect 
even in cold liquors. 

 
 
 
Removal and coverage of bad odour 
 
 
PEROCLIN FWG 401 
Product for a permanent masking of odour in case of duck feathers without antimicrobial additives. 

 
 
 
Improvement of the degree of whiteness 
 
DEHACLIN AF SUPRA 
Optical brightener for promoting the detergent effect of DEHACLIN detergents which provides the feathers with a 
high degree of whiteness. 
 
DEHA BRILLIANT VIOLET READY 
Product for a better white effect on feathers & downs. 
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Antistatics 
 
RECONDIT 674 
Antistatic agent which does not impair the ratings (oxygen number, transparency, residual fat content) and which 
leaves a dry fabric handle, a good filling power without a dust-binding effect. 
 
RECONDIT CH 
Antistatic for sorting with a good dust-binding capacity which facilitates the separation of feathers and down and 
which produces thus a higher down yield, so that the fabric handle gets sleekier. 
 
 

 
Special finishing agents 
 
NOCAR® WL 
Easy care finishing for feathers and down which allows washing the treated articles at higher temperatures. 
Feathers and down do not form lumps with moisture impact and they dry more quickly. Feathers become odour-
repellent and the filling power is increased. 

 
DEHA DUFT SUN 
Scent for feathers and down, ideal for washed feathers which have been externally purchased and which are 
then only steamed on. 
 
DEHALAN HWD 
Softener with additional scents to increase the filling power. 
 
DEHALAN MIP 
Product to bind the dust of feathers and downs. 
 
DEHALAN 7140 ECO 
Special product for a water repellency treatment of feathers and downs. 
 

DEHA FLAME RETARDANT BKW 
Flame retardant finish which makes feathers and down flame retardant according to the Japanese standard 
(tablet test). The product is stable to dry cleaning and does not contain any harmful ingredients. 
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Products for cleaning complete pillows and covers 
 

DEHACLIN SW 
Special detergent with scents for cleaning fillings made of finest natural hair, silk and wool. 

DEHACLIN NW 

Detergent for second hand feathers and feathers with a low fat content, e.g China and chicken feathers. 

DEHATEX ML 

Low foaming, scented special detergent for washing complete covers, pillows, sleeping bags and clothes. 

RECONDIT RO EXTRA 

Antistatic agent for loosening used feathers and down. It reduces the electrostatic charge and prevents thus the 

feathers from sticking to machine walls and windows. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We reserve the right to modify the product and technical leaflet. 

Our department for applied technique is always at your service for further information and advice. 

Our technical advice and recommendations given verbally, in writing or by trials are believed to be correct. They are neither 

binding with regard to possible rights of third parties nor do they exempt you from your task of examining the suitability of our 

products for the intended use. We cannot accept any responsibility for application and processing methods which are beyond 

our control. 
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